
 l l.erio.r

Cx)lonel Ralph A. Luther
Director of ginee_ring and Housing
Headquarters XVIII Airborne Corps and FT.. Bragg
Fort Bragg, North Carolina 28307

Re: 4-2-84-198

Attached is the final biological opinio, r._<arding the effects of developing
a "Multiple Purpose Range Covplex" at Fort Bragg on the eidmagered
red-cockaded woodpecker. Response to the draft opinion ws received from

Fort Bragg March 13, 1984. The only changes of any consequence are 6hanging
the nLm of abandoned clonies to be_ rtnovated frcJ all to 6-10 and

changing the number of years post-trUi.it data is needed regarding the

study of impacts on the colonies within the proposed range from three to
five. Current on-going studies l.o del:erm[ne impacts (xl colonies frown habitat

disturbances are only sta-ting to get neeingful data after three years;
therefore, five years post-treatment study is recommended.

In addition, for your convmaicmce, we l%ave attached pt-ofx)sed study plans for

the conservation reconendations mde. These study plans have been developed
through contact with kncledgeab]e l)ersorlnel regarding the species and

represent the best efforts to secure ni.aningful clata.

We appreciate the cooperation o both you and your staff in this

consultation. If you desire furthe discussion of tlle opinion and/or an

on-site visit as follow-up, please advise this office.

S il Joel:ely,

ia-ren T. Parke
Field Supervisor





Mamch 15, 1984

Colonel Ralph A. Luther
Director of Engineering and Housing
Headquarters XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg
Fort Bragg, North Cardlina 28307

Re: 4-2-84-198

Dear Colonel Luther:

A. Introduction

This letter presents the biological qinion of the Fish and Wildlife
Service regarding the effects of dewdoping a "Multiple Purpose Range
Cclex" at Fort Bragg, Cumberland Ccmty, North Carolina, on the
endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis). It responds to
your letter of Sept6mber 23, 1983, reived in this Office October 13,
1983, requesting a field survey of the propos<{ "Mu]tple Au-pose Range
Cclex" and initiation of formal ux)nsultation. This letter only addresses
the consultation requirsnents of Sttion 7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species
Act of 1973, as amended, and does not address the requir6ments of other
environn_ntal statutes such as the National EnviroPmental Policy Act or the
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act.

So Project Description

The multipurpose training range, to construct in the Colenan
Danger/Impact Area, is a live fire range containing 330 hard wire
ccputer-operated targets within a ],00 X 4,600 meter box. The range will
be capable of accomplishing all training tasks of a rifle ccmpany, a combat
support ccmoany, and a tank platoon. The incorporation of these weapons
systens cn ce range reduces the total number of separate ranges required
to support live fire training Fort Bragg by five. Thus, this range
represents an effort to provide [he ntessary training within a very
limited land area available to the Base. The area involved contains 1,200
acres with approximately 532 acres of it being suitable foraging and/or
nesting habitat for the red-cockad] odpecker.

C. Consultation History

This consultation was initiated b a Septsnbr 23, 1983, letter to .Mr.
James W. Pulliam, Rtgional DirctcY, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This
letter requested a. field survey of the proposed "Multiple Purpose Range
Ccrplex" and rendering of a biological opinion. This letter was responded
to on October 7, 1983, and at that time referred to the Asheville, North
Carolina, Endanger.._d Sl_ies Field ;tiation for handling. The Asheville





Review of the proposed lines o[ [i<: indicates that tlmee colonies
encompassing six active cavity trees, one active start and one inactive
start will not be directly i,.actd firing or necessary removal of trees
for firin9 lanes. The other three olonies (two in the Biological
Assessment) will be directly ictxi. It is ,ti,ted that with current
proposed firing lans and target placements, six active cavity trees, four
inactive starts and one inactive cavity tree may b. Lpacted. An
additional two active cavity ts, t.lrc inactive cavity trees, two
inactive starts and one relict within these c]onies are not likely to be
directly impacted by firing or necessary r9ova] of trees for firing lanes.
Four relict trees and two inactive start trees ar, not within sund
colony sites and only one of th relicts is likely to b lost.

The exact impact likely to ocu- as a t-<:sult oll tho proposed action is
difficult to ascertain, esp-i.a]Iy at this point in time. Discussions with
Joe Alderman, G-3 Range Control, o Jmuary 17 indicated that evaluation of
alternatives concerning mov..nt of. targets to eliminate or reduce impacts
to red-cockaded woodpeckers to I._ minimum are ongoing. This is certainly
encouraging and slkuld It cot.i,, ,,il tle .,]te ativc having the least
impact upon the s[xcies is d,>te,-,,c] and i,np],,.nt. A]so, se_ trees in
the direct line of [re y not ic.<] o b ro.,ov] }_.cause trajectories are
such that the trawls are not a },,i>],--;. A h,. mn:imm, hre<; )]onies of
wopeckers, with an estimated eight bi-ds, st</

_
]o.t as a result of this

proposed action. (N a base with 227 kom co[oics :d an estimated 273
total colonies, based or, pr,.*sent known colonies derw fr(n 83 percent of
the habitat, three colonies is only one percent of. the esimated
population.

mJ Biological Opinion

Therefore, it is the Biological <;inion of the U.S. Vish and Wildlife
Service that the proposed construction of a "Multiple Purpose Range
Ccmplex" on the Colen Dangr/hn,-t Aroa and its cunulative impacts are
not likely to jeopardize the continued eiste]ce of the red-cockaded
woodpecker. This opinion is based field inspections and meetings with
Fort Bragg personnel on January 16-]7, 1984; review of the Biological
Assessment and other literature a[d data provided lf Fort Bragg; review of
the Red-cockaded Woodpecker l{ecovcry Plan approvcd August 24, 1979, and the.
draft revised Recovery Plan currently being coNlet.tkJ; ad contacts with
individuals possessing knowledge o[ the species anJ/br the area involved.

F. Conservation Reccxnendations

Although the pro[xsed actiol; i:: +’,,,si,],r, m,i--.il,,Iy, Jt ][ke]y will
rult in loss of habitat, and .i.<[ly or iniretly, loss of loni d
e incl individual bi.ds. I’I, l’ih , Wi[d}.ilc Service d
cating agcies are m].-ming actions in attnpts to rov e
si the int that provi[ons of the ,danqer Scies A e no
lg nsary and t;,e s[’cs ca, delistd. violy, we not
r e sis less w.? ,;[:lain. current l-)[,u]at ions and nd these





Jpopulations to a recovery, l,’,. ,I Ii,, ,Ior, ,y I,.;s. is dt,sir-ble and,w.e, they occur, we should atttnpt to mak the l,ost of the situation by
minimizing the ikUts as much ,9: i;:;ible, g;ini,lq infoTnation that will
help us understand the bird’s ecology and tol,_rances so that we are more
kn(mledgeable in evaluating future im[_cts on the sFcies and offsetting
the losses by gains elsewhere when ossible. Therefore, we offer the
foll(ming conservation recm_ndation.; for your consideration and hopeful
implenentation:

i. Clearing of pine trees for gc construction should be minimized to the
maximum extent possible. Inherent in ths is the evaluation of every
conceivable alternative for target locaton to eliminate or reduce impacts
to the red-cockaded woodpecke fron n.essary clearing of foraging and/or
nesting habitat. As a matter of rority, an alternative resulting in
removal of non-cavity trees is p-eferable ove- a alternative resulting in
removal of cavity trees and rmval of inactive cavity trees is preferable
to removal of active cavity

2. TO possibly offset losses ,.>-cnrrg as a r,-,su]t o[ the proposed range,
Base personnel should renovaI.c 6-]0 aindned c)lony sites on the Base by
actively managing them to rtu,,:.P_ or ,:I iminate adverse mbitat conditions
and enhance desirable habitat ,::,ii .’s. This :y result in reoccupation
of these sites and an increa:-e in :Ionies tha will. equal or xceed the
loss fr(n the proposed actio,. ]i],:]ud,] in t)is is derstory re,oval and
control in colony ::ie., |,r,::ci, !,,rning of -|,,y nil.es < a regular
basis and raking arou**d cavity t,,:: :,-ior [o i,.’:i[x burnirg. A study
proposal is attaci to thi: o;n:,ie.

3. There is a paucity of inf(n-,ctio, :_gardin,j tlrance of ti,e

red-x?kaded woodpeckur to dit.urnct d hd,itaL losses d
iputions d the s;c.es’ D-,lvior and djnts to such hcts.
T pros action prt an q-l.unity to shc<J s l.ight on e
sj. Thefore, rec, x,id that a study conduct on the six
loni prt in the ea (pro[s study plan atch). This study
should incle two yrs of re:-trabnt ta on c].n :siti,
repruion, h range an,I ,,wr,qts d fi,, years st-trnte subjts. This wi [i hofully result in dntation of e
si’ rction to such immct. u,d a tter derstanding of he ctsof such distances ] the sies and its intenance d ro.
P will ruir to conduct I:.I,is stay.

G. Incidental Take

The 1982 enendnnt.; to the i..,,,i.,l,[,j Sii,gs /ct ,z]l.i.ces addressing of
incidl ing ct [rcn irotxs actin:- fr ich fol
csultion is ing conducted. Ih, ,t o incidmtal ke that is
ssible d would not a ,,],,: ion of the "I.kiq l,rohibitJons
Sions 4(d) and 9 of he Act is estit al eiqll- birds, qe ict
un e sies is tI dir.-I, i.<; .>[ thre ’.],,,_. oI birds and the
rulting adv-se imF%ct and





Reasonable and pmadeAh measures that ace consider necessary to minimize

such impact are those actioi.5 s[ihicd in Co1.servation Ruo,lwidations 1

and 2. Iniol6nentation of these measures should be initiated upon reciept

of this Biological Opinion arid wil erminate 0en a final decision is made

on location of targets and t-ees needing rsnova[ or Recmendation 1 and

when the five-year renovation study is completed for Recnendation 2. Any

dead or .injured red-cockaded woodpeckers should be reported in,lately to

this office and to Janes R. Bailey, Seior Resident Agent; U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service; P.O. Box 1188; Raleigh, N.C. 27602; telephone

919/755-4786. Dead birds can be frozen. Furtier instructions for handling

and disposal will be [orthcom[ng fra this of[ice [-.)n notification that a

dead or injured bird |s en ,obtain.

In order to monitor the inKact: o idividua] t;ke, you mst submit an

annual report to be filed no later than March 31 for the preceding calendar

year ending Decsnber 31, to t/is o[fice. This report should reference the

action, the consultation nml.r, and .mmarize the progress as well as

listing the data, location, circuItances sur]:ounding any taking of the

red-cockaded woodpecker, and the is|xsition of inividual birds. Of

particular importace and [o inc]id in the report, is the date the

reconnendations are hnplemente, and the date, circ,tances, and any other

pertinent inforimtio rcgaldg a.’f "-cuFat[ of rovated, abandoned

colony si tes.

If, during the course. of t}<..c[io, t;,- ;oun[ o’ -teit of incide/tal

._r,_]m ,,-,-.,-,x], for,.:] ,--t]tation must be
taking, as scifi " ’’
reinitiated. In l]e interim, dtvelo..e.nt of [e-action y continue unless

the Fish and Wildlife Service deter’mines that the impact of any additional

taking would cause a signi.ic.ut adwrse impact on the s[cies and provides

wTitten findings supporting t!lat determinations.

If you wish to discuss further the conservation reconendaions contained

in the Biological Opinion, please a4vise this offiTe. This consultation

will conclude when we reiw. wr. itte notification from you stating your

final decision of the prOpos,. actio, and "..>l:-nenttion off the

conservation recmendatios.

We appreciate the assistance of Fo-t Bragg personnel in this consultation

and look forward to contim,- c, :, io tween ,,r agenci_s.

S i ncerely,

Warren T. Parker
F eld SuFirvisor

cc: Regional Director, [%, Atla,ta, Cn. {AFA/SE)

Director, FWS, wshington, D.C.

On Bailey, SRA, Raleigh, .C.





Litefatu e cited

Harlow, Richard F., Robert G. }kper, and Michael. R. Lennartz.

1983. Estimating ntnk_rs of red-ccx:kad] colonies.
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Proposed Study Plan

Monitor Impacts of Rloval ol- Cavity Trc_,.{ and Foragiig
Habitat on the R6,Cockaded

I. Intrcduction

Fort Bragg, Nort/] Carolina, has >roposed developing a multipurpose
training range, to be c)nstruct,] n the Colenn Danger/Impact Area
in Cumberland Coty. ]e constuction o such a range would reduce
the total number of separate ravages requir to support live fire
training on Fort Bra@g and is, the,s, an effort to provide the
n..ecessary .training within severe land availability constraints. %ne
area involved contains 1,200 acr,_s with a[proximately 532 acres of
it being desirable foraging and/or nesting/roosting l-bitat for the
red-cockaded woodpecker.

Fort Bragg initiated form.] cons.]tation !xrsuant to Section 7 of
the Endangered sx.cies Act. of [91, as ,dc., on Novr 4, 1983,
by sutting a biolic] asses:.,nt to the S. a rult of
e nsultion, a nservatJon rndation to study th cts
of e pro acti on the r,l-dks incl
in the Bio]ica] inon reer,x] rch ]5, ]984.

Pssible direct hnpacts to r<O-c{kaded w{.xx].,ckers frn the
proposed action include rw]uctio in foraging mnd/or potential
nesting/roosting habitat and loss of active cavity trees by removal
of trees and/or mortality of trees frc activities occurring on the
area, noise disturbance from pro;xsed activities and possibly even
the direct killing of individuals. The e[fects of such impacts may
be manifested by mortal ity of individuals, rthced reproduction,
abandonment of current h..I_, rar.ges, or shifting of current home
ranges.

An estimated six colonies Of r]-cockad woopc_kers occur in the
area and a J;mua[-y 17, 1914 t_ :tatus c,tk h]etified 14 active
cavity trees, four inactive cavity tree_s, five relict cavity trees,
one active start tree d nine inactive start trees, for a total of
33 cavity trees in all. ! . ,.:timat] hat three colonies
enccssing six active vty [.-ees, one active start ’tree and one
inactive start tru will t,ot [> ,irectly ict+ed h5, loss of
nesting/roosting habitat. (cavity trees). TIe other thrce colonies
will likely be impacted by loss of nesting/roosting habitat. With
current proposed firing lanes and target i]acents, it is estimated
that these three colonies my Io:; six of eight active cavity trees,
one of four inactive cavity trees, and fo,,r of six nactive start
trees. (e relict trt witl,i- o,,e colony will not be impacted.
Four relict trees and two inactive start tre are not within
assu colonysites and only one of these relicts is likely to be





lost. All of .the colonie:3..y h:- impact_] b.’ loss of foraging
habitat.

Currently, there is a iuc:[ty of information r,_jarding tolerance of
the red-cockaded woodlckc[ t.o disturbance d Imbitat losses and
manipulations and the species’ behavior and adjtrstments to such
impacts. The develonent of the p[oposci multipurpose training
range presents an opportuaity to shed su, light on these subjects.
This study is proposed to avail ourselves of this opportunity.

II. Objectives-

The objectives of this su, ly a-, Io d_tennine changes in clan
ccmlxition, reproduction, and )ssibly home_ range, in relation to
reductions in nesting/rm)sting and foraging habitat of the
red-cockaded woodpecker within the proposc_] multipurpose training
range at Fort Bragg.

III. Approach

Determining hcm ranges a:.d h)raging habitat is t.i[e consuming d
sive. Therefore, it was d,tein that inditer sur of
available bitat uld b, :re cost eff:tive. Prior to rval of
y S, the prent st,-:,is wil] char.,ct-.iz,. and r[
forest ver tya, conditio:, <’l;,s, age by 10--y,:mr age classes d
al . Acreage of i.ie md i,[ne-r(]w(x] stands 30 yrs
of age will , suma:xl for an ,-.:I i,-I:e of available foraging habitat.
Age of pine d pine-hardw]:l studs over 60 yrs of age will
s for tite of aKailable nesting/rting bit.

Pe d pine-hard stands in tjact areas within 2,000 feet of
es lonies witlin the ar to be develo for the rge
will incl] to arriv< at n ,re rsonable (tite of foraging
bit for those ]_oni:s on lhe }rder of the area.

A modified home range stdy wi]] l. conduct(] by sampling a couple
of days per quarter (seasonally) to get sne idea of habitats
utilized.

The amount of available foraging and nesting/roosting habitat after
range develoiment md zuul.int ,._ rno’,.,al will be determined and
percent reductions calculated.

Cavity tree status will _’ (l,:t.’,;ac] by visiLing all trues c a
biannual basis, once in ]at,_ f]1 after ]:af fall and once in spring
prior to breeding sason, md recording statues. All trees present
now and in tho f,ture w]] ,
Birds within t]e stud], al... (0 cl-i,,s) will I:: i,{,,jed witl standard
FWS. numhrtw/ L3nds and





IV.

Beginning April 30, all active tre will be visited weekly until
nest trees are-Icated. Once ]<cated, these [tees will be climbed
weekly until fledging, using ladlers, mirrors and drop lights to
count eggs and nestlings. Clan .uxmsition will. he_ determined by
counting the nunier of adults c%served in the vicinity of the nest
during wekly visits. The nrber of young fledg will be
determined which, basically, will be considert] the number of
feathered young observed during Ue last I0 days of the nesting
period. Hever, there ny be s,u difficulty in determining the
number of fledglings in a cvity, as they grow older. Therefore, an
additional check of fledgling success and the ner of adults in
the clan will be made within e we-k (3 or 4 days, if possible)
following fledging by, following the clan during foraging activities
and counting and identifying adults and fler]glings, ulan
coffposition and rep-oduction clI,n will be bin] for two years
before treatnant and for five years following treatment."

Shifting of ho_ r]ges ;,d.,;o t,.,:ritorie.{ is :xpected to c.
Tefore, in ord to d<u,nL {uch shifting md to tain suival, nrby (adjacent t,>, but ,ot incl]{3 h, the range )
lonies will 9 nsus,:,] ,nua]].? during Lhe winter to, detene
cl sition d to idmti[y rk birds fr]n the lonies

ict the range co,structio. This ]n l. doe ing
colony chks as birds are nq %o rst, by [ning chks s the
birds lve the clonies lr e]ig d/or trversing the ar
til clans are ]at] -.y w<’l zations a,] Lh2n fo]];ing ,
til is tainJ.

Annual reports will b. [.,tu.[xttJ .ill(l, at t.l,u d of the five-year
study, the results will me analyzed and a final report prepared.
The final report will incl.le data inte[retation, reccemdation
for future studies, and r<,c(,m:ndcx] managnent implicat,ions and
application. A copy of manual reports and the final report will be
provided to the Ashevilh:, N.C., I.dangerJ Spt:ies Office of the
Fish and Wildlife So_trice.

Stm of Tasks

I. Determine stand chaact,.u-i:t.; and map stan:is befoce any
vegetation manipu].at i, .
2. Determine availabl<. J[,-gi:,l I,abitat.

3. Determine available

4. Determine ind vdua]

6. Locate nest trees .iH,..:[ Iv.





Determine number of -_ggs ]ad and hat{Jed

9. Determine number o[ yomg LlmJged annaly.

i0. Post-fledgling census of adults and f]edg].ings

Ii. Modified h rauge study to determin,, ars

12. Annual census of adjacent colonies

13. Determine amount and pe-centage of. available foraging and

nesting/roosting habitat removed.

14. Prepare annual and final reports.





Proposal for

Renovation of-Ahdon] Ri-Cka’d W]pcCke Colony Sites

II.

III.

Purpose: TO provide suital]e ::t ing/rosting l[tat for r<-cockaded

woodpeckers for recruitnent of new colonies or shifting of present

colonies by vegetation manipulation in the i.di,]t.e vicinity of

abandoned red-cockaded colony sites.

Justification: Most abandonc<] rJ-cockaded w<]I<.cker colony sites are

believed to have been abandon%. bcause of i:he lack of vegetation control

in the immediate vicinity of the mvities. The <mcroaching vegetation

may obstruct easy access to the cavity b rc.]-c(xTkaded woodpeckers and/or
increase interspecific ,,competltion by providing labitat conditions

suitable to other scies.

Approach: Abandoned red-cockad] woodpecker sites on Fort Bragg, North

Carolina will be located. Six to ten of these sites, i0 to 25 acres in

size, within 1,900 to 2,400 f,_.t of active colonies, if possible, will be

selected for intensive renovation. The colony site (cavity trees and

buffer) will be centered within tlt. 10-25 acre area when possible.

Overstory and midstory stand conditions before and after treatment will

be determined by prism, i.e., size and nuner of st6,s [_r acre by

species and spacing betwocn si. All hardwo] stcs within the area

will be removed or injected. ’]’his will be followed by a prescribed burn

one year after treatment for r<m)va], of ham]woods ad at three year

intervals tJereafter. The rininq pine overst,.m/ will be thinned to a

20-25 foot spacing between t-ees. The stands will be checked four times

per year for red-cockaded woodptkur activity for five years. A final

report will be prepared to incl]..e a sunmary of the results,

recommendations for further: research and reccmendations for management

application of results. A copy of this report will be provided to the

Asheville Endangered Species Office in Asheville, North Carolina.

If possible, some of the sunds .se.]ected should be within 1,900-2,400

feet of the active colonies within the proposed multipurpose training

-range to be developtx] in tlc..Colm-..Danger/lmpact Area.





S atcs Dcp rtracnt of" the !ntcrior

,.,.!i FISH AND WILDLIE SERVICS
P. O. BOX 9bO’l

_:C; ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30347

rigadier General D. B. Barker

U. S. Marine Corps
,ariQe Corps Base
.,:p Lejeune, North Carolina 28542.

Dear General Barker:

This letter represents the Biological Opinion of the Fish and Wildlife

Service on the possible effects of the Marine Corps amphibious training

p.-oram o:. Camp Lejeune’s beaches as well as the Sea Turtle Habitat
Atlantic 1 ogerhead

:.:..,,.nge,,.e,. program at Camp Lejeune for the threaten

turtle (Caretta carett.). This letter responds to your request for

consultation dated September 13, 1978,

m’ Biological Opinion is based upon .field inspections, associated

meetings ad discussioW. Bas.:personnel on December 11-12, 1978,

jamry ii-12, 1979, FemY 2728, 1979, ad o Mach 2, 1979;

re,iew of the Camp Lejeune Habitat Managemen Gudelnes ?or the

--.. Loggerhead Turtle; review of pertiment literature, including
=..,, Marine Turtles in
a ;, . am fer the Recovery and Management of

-, - -t Region;" and communications with Dr. Frank J. Schwartz

of + Uiversity of North Crolina Mrine Institute, a note authority

oa the loggerhead.

On December 12, 1978, the threshold examination concerning this consultation

o.q Camp Lejeue was discuss with Base personnel. An inspection of

Osio;’: each revealed heavy use of the beach from Riseley Pier to

Gasio’,, South Tower, a distance of about 1.5 miles.

On Jnmry II, 1979 a iscussion of the potential impacts.to the

Atlantic loggerhead turtle was held with the Base pe-rsonne. Those specific

impacts were: training activities preventing turtles from coming

ashre ar nesting (false crawls turtles come ashore but return to

sea whout nesting), destructia of nests an/or turtles by training

activities, young hatchlings prevented from reaching sea by deep ruts

cause4 by track and rubber-tired vehicles, lighting on the beach at

night disorienting turtles, direct mortality of turtles amP/or nests

wi,thi the Browns Island Impact Area by explod ordnance, a pration

of :;ests ash/or turtles by natural predators and man.





,Du;"}:;g this discussion, your training officer stated that: 500

m_.s aong the beach was sufficient for train;rig; use of the rest

o.= the bean area could be restricted as necessary; and these restrictions

could be enforced. Actions by the Marine Corps .:ould include marking

t:e areas by signs or some other means, promulgating regulations

reventing (1) nignlme use of the beane during the nesting season

(,.;-August) (2) vehicular traffic parallel to the beach outside

ticl zones, and (3) disturbance of turtles or nests. :ests

the’area of training use would be relocated by atural Resource
.,a tank traps would

personnel to other areas. It was also agreed ’
be prGhibited and the causeways ne to facilitate movement would

be coordinat with Base Natural Resources personnel, who will take

into account the nes of the turtles.

On February 27, 1979, the training restrictions agre upon on January II,

1979, were reviewed. At this time the 500 meters previously agreed

upon was determin to be inadequate for training. To accommodate

the full scope of apno,ous training, your command identified an

area of approximately I-2 miles between Riseley Pier and the Onslow Soth Tower

as fully adequate for this purpose. It ,as agreed that vehicle use

could be restricted to the tidal zone except for need egress

routes between the beach and the road behin the dunes. ,hile discussions

centered around four major egress routes as important to the trainlmg.

mission, a later inspection revealed an addition! eight minor

egress routes as importar to the training mission. We agreed that

om!y nests found within adjacent to the egress routes would ne
relocation, with the possibility of a few exceptions when noted, such

as nests foun below h,gn tide

,,,Arre,ngements were made to inspect the Browns Is!amd area

Febr:ary 27, 1979. N adverse }mpct.were identifie during this

ispection.

Gn rch 22, 1979, this consultation and the draft Biological Opinio

was review with you and members of your staff. At this meeting it

ws stated that restricting vehicle, use during training exercises to

the tidal zone except for egress routes would hamper training and

that, since the number of nests occurrimg in the area was few (approximately

six): all nests in the training area would be relocated. We have no

objectio to this plan of action as long as all nests that occur

within the identified exercise area (from Riseley Pier to Onslow South )war)

re relocated to safe areas elsewhere.

After review of the findings by Fish and Wildlife Service personnel

n ,e Asheville Area Office, it is our Biological Opinion that
’s beaches are not likely

pres,: ongoing activities on Carom Lejeune

to jeopardize the continued existence of the Atiatic loggerhead sea

turtle. However, we offer the following recommendations to enhance

ymur conser,.tion efforts for this species. These efforts s,ould be

mae to the maximm extent ossible consistent with the trainin
mission and objectives of Cam Lejeun.

ENCLOSURE





I. ," Schedule training exercises during the period ay’through October
otside the peak full moon period of each month. This peak
nesting period each month is centered around the peak of the
full moon, plus and minus three days, for a total of seven days
per month.

Confine training exercises, using the minimum amount of the
beach necessary to complete training objectives. This area has
been identified through consultation as an area approximately
11/2-2 miles long running from Riseley Pier to about the Onsiow Sout Tower.

Egress routes from the beach to the road behind the dunes should
be kept to a minimum. Four major ad eight minor passes through
the dunes were identified.

All vehicular travel on the beaches should be restricted to the
tidal zone except within the identified exercise area, providing
all turtle nests have been removed from that area prior to any
ladins.

Tank traps on the beaches should be prohibited.

Dring the period Nay through October, night landings for traiig
purposes should be eliminated or reduced to a minimum level..

ight lighting during training exercises (ay-October) should be
at a minimum level or eliminated.

Other nighttime use of the beaches (recreation, etc.) from
through October should be restricted to those uses not requiring
artificial lighting or fires.

Other activities with potential impacts not addressed in this
opinion should be coordinated with the Base Natural Resource
personnel and referred to the Fish ad Wildlife Service for
consultation if adverse or beneficial impacts are perceived as
being possible.

Close monitoring of nesting activities should be continued to
detect any long-term trends. The Fish and Wildlife Service
would appreciate receiving this data.

We appreciate the cooperation of your personnel in this consultation
ar.d commend Camp Lejeu.e for its conservation efforts for the Atlantic
loggerhead. We hope this will help you fulfill your obligations
u,,e. ne Endangered Species Act.

Sincerely yours,





50 SOUTH FRENCH BROAD AVENUIq

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLhNA 28301

.- Service regarding the potential effects of Camp Le3eune’s sea turtle:::.-..-.
management program and military training use of Onslow.Baach an the
Threatened green turtle (Chelonia md_Y_d. It responds to your .letteF ofAugust"4, 1980, received ’August 20, 1980. Completion of the Consultation
was delayed pending receipt of additional data and information from C=p
-Lejuene, Dr. Frank Schwartz and the Sea Turtle Recovery Team as per. -":request of October 20, 1980. This Biol.ogical Opinion is intended to ;.

help you fulfill your obligations under the Endangered Species Act of. ’

This Biological Opinion is basedupon revie,a and anaisis oi thedata :.::L""7"
requested from and submitted by Camp Lejeune and Dr. Schwartz; revie f :....the Administrative Record.on an earl ieF consultation concerning like;
effects on the Threatened loggerhead turtle (Caretta .care.t.t.a) for tvhich ..-
a Biological Opinion was rendered April lO, ]979; review of the Sea--_---.
Turtle Conservation Strategy drafted at the first Iorld Conference. oa - --,.....
Sea Turtle Conseratiun held in Iashington, D.C., on November 26-30, ...;.- .. :: ,.:<..:..
!979; input requested and received from the SeaTurtle Recover Team;;..ci.-;:;-" k. :T:/’.-.:. ’:

and discussions with knowl edgeabl e individual s possessing expertise, o...-.- :;- .-,-;,--.".’.--

It is outBiological Opinion that the seeturtle managemen program aml .
military training use, as presented and examined in %he e.arlier consultation
on the loggerhead turtle, and cumulative effects associated with these .-..-:.,,, L-.’.--;L_..
activities, are not likely to jeopardize the’continued existence of the
green turtle. However, we do offer recommendations to enhance the
conservation of the species. The recommendations made in the Aril lO,
1979, Biological Opinion for the loggerhead turtle should be applied ,. ;.,...
also to the green turtle.. Additional recommendations regarding moving "= .--

follo and these recommendations are also intended as an aendment
to the April I0, 1979, Biological Opinion and the subse’cLuent April 26,
1979, letter regarding Conservation prog.ra for the loggerhead turtle,





Only nests threaL’.:.ned by erosion,
..

tdes, extreme predation, military "activities, etc ., should be mdved This includes late (August) .,
""" I"

nests as well as.earlier nests
-.>: ;:- :-...-2. lests necessitating movement should be placed in a safe place on .." ’..i-.-.;-.the, beach and not reproved to a laboratory. :C "--"..- .:.;,..,.. ..-....- ...-..:...’..-..-_.;.,3, !e.st.s, especially, late (August) nests should b monit6red for ;"-

"x bacnability. ....... -. !:., .. :.:..:::,:,=..::..;.:..:.-:., .... .." .: .,,... ..-.-. ,.:.- =. -:.’..-.-... -: :.’.’. ;,:.." ": ....’

198.0 nes,ts on Camp LeJuene, including natur’al .nests, redeposited nests.an neszs removed, to the laboratory for artificial incubati.(}n;"-.. An ’. -. .-.
,a_dditional concern was the effect upon the imprintin roces;of turtle
from artificial incubation and relea.se. Natural hathbiliticeede .’: -,."-,
artificial hatchability.for months wth "sufficient data.. Unf:;tunateIy, "data on natural hatchablity was not available for August. Monitoring -"
of August nests for a couple.of years would provide some data for comIrison" ...to artif..icial hatchability of August nests in 1979 and 1980,which was ..’-
less thn 50 percent (20 percent for the green turtle) "..-,.- .c - :: ":.-

".. "., ". ... ,’ ;-:.;’.’...’;:-
;....

Once data is obtained, Camp Lejeune may reinitiate consultation if 7:::" .. ..._..results.varrant reconsideration of artificial incubation for late nest
and Cap Lejeune so proposes. -=
An Administrative Record of this consultation s maintained and availale
for reviev$ at this office.. Should new information reveal impacts that

: may affect the green and/or loggerhead turtle which as not considered
in this and thelAp.ril 10, 1979, Opinions and/or should the activities .:.
considered in this consultation be subseu6ntly modified, consultatio "..-.-:
should reinitiated. For "example, if nev or expanded use of the ...:.- ’:..: ..:...-beaches for military activities are.proposed, consultation .should be :.- "-. ?L-
reiniti*od ’-" .

.:’" :o :-. .-."7: :.. .".:7<’.... T ’:-,: .--,, ’:-
.:-:?," .;: ."

permit, contrary to the April 26, 1979, letter on loggerheads which s" L--.:i:i:-..now in error. Permit applications can be obtained from James R. Bail., ...
Senior Resident Agent, U.S..Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O, Box I188, :-.’-:--

:C:’=:-Raleigh, /C 27602, telephone 919/7-4786 (commercial} or 67-4786 (F’IS) ...::,..:7
or from the Federal lqildlife Permit Office, U.S. Fish and lildlife -".;. -:’"

.-.-r:’.. "."Service I.lain Interior Building, 18th and C Streets, NW, l,lashington, I]C """
20240, telephone 253-1903 (FTS) or 703/235-1937 (commercial.). Co.pies gf "" :

the Biological Opinions should accompany the application

Once ore we extend our appreciation to Camp Lejeune and its personnl --’"".
for your conservation efforts for endangered and threatened species and
your cooperation in this consultation. [’le look forward to future cooperation .....
and consultations beb.;een our agencies.





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE CORPS BASE

CAMP LF..JEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

NREAD/JIW/th
11015
4 NOV 19BZ

Mr. D, Ro Ekberg, Chief
Environmental and Technical Services Branch
National Marine Fisheries Service, Southeast Region
9450 Koger Boulevard
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702

Dear Mr, Ekberg:

This is in response to your letter of 23 November 1981 outlining the consulta-
tion process required by the Endangered Species Act for training activities
conducted at Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

The training that occurs and constitutes a major federal action primarily
involves Utilization of coastal waters as a buffer zone for explosive
projectiles directed toward beach land and as an impact area for non-explosive
projectiles directed toward waterborne targets. Secondarily, the waters
receive non-explosive debris resulting from detonation’of airborne anti-aircraft
missiles, The current training does not represent a new action as the range has

been in continuous use since the 1940’s and the offshore portion served as an
impact area for explosive artillery and aircraft ordnance for more than twenty
years, That activity has left a large, varied quantity of debris and duds in

the offshore waters,

A biological assessment of the possible effects on threatened and endangered
species was conducted in accordance with your guidance. Because of safety

considerations in the area, physical inspection and survey work was restricted.
However, the observations and discussions with outside consultants are sufficient
to conclude that continuation of military training is not likely to affect any

endangered or threatened species.

The biological assessment is attached for your review. Any questions or comments
would be welcomed, As evidenced by close and continuing management activities

in conjunction with the Fish and Wildlife Service, the Base is desirous of meeting

requirements for species under your jurisdiction.

Sincerely,

D. J. FULHAM
Brigadier General, U. S. Marine Corps

Co,handing

Encl





BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF MARINE HABITAT
Onslow Beach, Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina

I. INTRODUCTION

A. This biological assessment provides information concerning threatened
and endangered species occurring in offshore waters at Onslow Beach, Marine
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. Endangered whales migrating past
Browns Island includes the Fin Whale (Balaenoptera physolus), Humpback Whale
(Megatera nouaeanglinae) and Right Whale (Eubaleana glaciolis). Whales
usually migrate one-fourth or more miles off Onslow Beach. Most movement
has been recorded in mid-March to mid-May with lesser activities in late
November and December. There have been no known strandings of whales on
Onslow Beach but there have been recent strandings on nearby Bear Island,
Topsail Island and Bogue Banks.

B. Threatened species include the Atlantic Loggerhead (Caretta caretta)
and Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas) which nest on Onslow Beach. A comprehensive
program has been conducted for these species since 1972 involving monitoring
nesting activities through surveys, tagging and protecting nests from predation.
Formal consultation has been conducted with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and a biological opinion has been rendered .for these listed species. Both
opinions contain guidelines relative to military training activities and manage-
ment functions for each of these listed species concerning nesting activities
on Onslow Beach. Formal consultation concerning these species as well as the
Atlantic Ridley (Lepidochelys keRDi), Leatherback (Demochelys coriacea) and
Hawksbill (Erectmochelys imbricata) Sea Turtles which migrate through the area
is necessary due to live-firing into marine habitat off Browns Island.

C. The Browns Island N-1 Impact and Target and Bombing Area has been used
for live-firing since Camp Lejeune was established in the early 1940’s. There
has been no noticable environmental change to the island or marine habitat except
for the live ordnance contained there.

D. Aerial surveys have been conducted of Browns Island and surrounding areas
to determine the amount of sea turtle nesting activity. Twenty-one flights were
made during the 1982 nesting season as contracted by the North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission. Ninety-one apparent nests were located during the aerial
survey on Browns Island in comparison to sixty six active nests which were ground
truthed on Onslow Beach.

II. DESCRIPTION OF AREA

A. The Browns Island coastline is a relatively uniform sand ridge about
200 to 500 feet wide and typically about 5 to 15 feet in elevation. Shifting
sand dunes on the ridge reach elevations of 25 to 40 feet. The sand ridge pro-
tects the mainland from wave action and it impedes tidal action as well as drainage
from the mainland. Drainage from the area passes through Browns Inlet and Bear
Inlet into the Atlantic Ocean. Tidal flats occupy irregular strips behind the
coastal sand ridge, in pockets along the shore at the sound and in lowlands along
the estuaries droning into the sounds.
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B. This area of the coastal plain is underlain by hundreds of free or
unconsolidated and weakly consolidated sediments ranging from cretaceous to
miocene in age. Generally these formations are covered with a 5 to 30 feet
surface layer of pleistocene sediments. These sediments are mostly clean
sand and clayey sand, interlayered with depositS of clay and marine shells.
On some of the poorly drained upland areas, thick organic soils have developed
since emergence. Locally, on the banks of large streams, outcroppings of the
miocene yorktown formation can be found. The yorktown consists of clay, sand
and shell marl beds which are similar to the younger surficial deposits,_ The
coastal sand ridge is primarily of wave-washed beach sand, but assorted sedi-
ments as described above occurs at shallow depths under the ridge.

C. Browns Island is composed .of an intratidal zone, flat beach zone,
supratidal zone, pioneer zone, scrub zone, forest zone and marsh zone. Beach
vegetation is non-existent in the intratidal and flat beach zones. Plant life
in the supratidal zone is marsh cord grass. Plants found in the pioneer zone are
American beachgrass, sea oats, panicgrass, bitter panicum and marsh elder. The
plants found in the scrub zone are seacoast blue stem, silverleaf croton, sea-
side goldenrod, large pennywort, yaupon holly, waxmyrtle, bayberry, Eastern
baccharis, shinning sumac and pepperwine. Plants found in the forest zone are
Virginia creeper, muscadine grape, American holly, devilwood, flowering dogwood,
redbay loblolly pine, red maple, blackcherry, red cedar and live oak. Plants
found in the marsh zone inland from the forest zone are marsh cord grass, glass-
wort, black needle rush, saltmeadow hay, salt grass, marsh elder, sea oxeye and grounsel.

D. Marine life in the supratidal zone are ghost crabs and sand fleas. Ghost
shrimp, bristle worms and clams are found in the flat beach zone. In the trat+/-dal

zone, clams, lugworms and mole crabs are found. Blue crabs, sand dollars and
silversides are found in the subtidal zone.

E. Marine ’fishes inhabitating offshore waters are barracudas, black Sea bass,
bluefish, bonitos cobia, croakers, dolphin, black drum, red drum, flounder,
grouper, grunt, jack mackerel, Atlantic mackerel, ling mackerel, spanish mackerel,
ocean mullet, whitefish, pigfish, pompanos, porgie, spotted weakfish, sharks,
silversides, snapping spot and white sea trout.

III. ACTION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. This biological assessment does not describe a new facility or project.
It provides information on threatened and endangered species located in an existing
bombing and artillery range located at Browns Island. Both of these ranges have
been in existence since World War II. The range located at Browns Island has been

in continuous use since World War II. The range adjacent to, but offshore from,
Browns Island was in use until the early 1960’s. Since the early 1960’s, it has

fallen into disuse, except for over-shoots. Due to changes in the Marine Corps
weapons inventory, plus increased range capabilities of new weapons, there is a

requirement to resume firing in the offshore portion of Browns Island target
complex. This assessment addresses these ranges as one since they are adjacent

and will be scheduled for utilization as one range. This range is commonly
referred to by one of the following names: BT-3, N-I Impact Area or Browns Island.
For clarity’s sake this assessment will address the complex as the N-I Impact
Area as it is this agency’s intent to formally declare Browns Island the adjoining
rectangular ocean sector (see map) as a single target and bombing area. A descrip-

tion of the first range is as follows:
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1, Range: N-1 Impact Area

2. Location: Browns Island grid coordinate 9429 through 0033 and a

rectangular oceanic sector approximately 6,000 meters wide, extending approximate-
ly 10,000 meters in a southeasterZy direction off the coast of Camp Lejeune

(see attached map), Appendix A.

3. Description:

a, This range is also referred to as
and Browns Island.

Bombing and Target Range (BT-3)

b. The Browns Island portion is used for aircraft, artillery and tank
weapons firing utilizing improvised targets such as vehicle hulls. It is an

impact area for the G-5, G-5A and G-7 Ranges.

c. The offshore portion of the N-1 Impact Area will be used as an
impact area for machinegun and other light weapons fire at targets and as an

over-shoot safety impact area from firing at land based targets. Targets will
be small, improvised, anchored devices towed into place prior to a firing exer-

cise and removed upon completion of the firing exercise.

d. The Browns Island portion of the N-1 Impact Area is adjacent to
the Intracoastal Waterway.

4. Authorized Firing:

a. Aircraft All aircraft armanent is composed of practice rounds

not exceeding net explosive weight of 20 pounds TNT equivalent.

b. Ground Weapons All weapons and ammunition authorized for ranges
G-5, G-5A and G-7.

c. Mortars may be used to mark targets (HE, illumination and WP).

d. Artillery All types of ammunition,

5. Range Limits: This range extends northeast from the junction of

north/south grid line 94 at Onslow Beach, along the beach line to Bear Creek
Inlet; north-northwest along Bear Creek to a point 400 yards northwest of the

Intracoastal Waterway; west-southwest on a line 400 yards of and parallel to the

Intracoastal Wterway to Freeman’s Creek then south to the point of origin. This

portion of the N-1 Impact Area is bordered by a 1,000 yard buffer zone on the

north and west side. A 1,000 yard no fire zone extends inboard from Bear Creek,

The water portion of the N-1 Impact Area is a rectangular oceanic sector approxi-
mately 6,000 meters wide and extends approximately 10,000 meters in a southeaste
ly direction seaward, off the coast of Camp Lejeune.

B. A description of the second range is as follows:

1, Range: Onslow Beach North Tower Machinegun Range

2. Location: Onslow Beach North Tower grid coordinate is 9328

3. Description:

a. Assault Amphibian Vehicle Range
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b. Floating target platforms seaward within the N-1 Impact Area

4. Authorized Firing:

a. Weapons M-2, M-85, M-60 and 25 mm machineguns both ground
mounted and vehicle mounted.

b. Ammunition Service

Range Limits:

a. Right flank coordinate 935287, azimuth 105o

b. Left flank coordinate 939290, azimuth 800

C. A description of the third range is as follows:

1. Range: E-1 Onslow Beach Missile Range

2. Location: E-10nslow Beach Missile Range extends between Onslow
South Tower and grid line 90 on the beach between the frontal dunes and the
ocean.

3. Additional Information: The Eol Range is a missile firing range
for Redeye and Hawk missiles. The weapon systems are designed to be used
against aerial targets. Firing of these missiles is by Marine Corps and the
U. S. Army personnel on the beach. There are no explosives on the practice
missiles, but there will be debris from fragmentation and the missiles themselves
which impact into the ocean. Normally the missile firing is conducted semi-
annually. Twelve missiles were fired from 3 December 1980 through 22 March 1982.

IV. PROBABLE IMPACT TO ENDANGERED/THREATENED SPECIES IN THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT

A. The marine environment in the N-11mpact/BT-3 Bombing and Target Area
has been used for many years for military training exercises. This area contains
large quantities of unexploded ordnance. The land area can be entered only by
Explosive Ordnance Disposal personnel. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
found no adverse impact in the opinion rendered for the Green and Atlantic
Loggerhead Sea Turtles relative to impact from live-firing on Browns Island.

B. The offshore portion of the range is primarily used forfiring non-
exploding projectiles. It is also sed as a buffer zone for firing on Browns
Island and infrequently receives artillary projectiles or aircraft bombs that
are over-shot. There are no permanent structures except for an observation
tower on the outer edges of the buffer zone at Onslow Beach and Browns Tower.
Range regulations prohibit firing at wildlife species on land, air or water at
all mes.

C. A dead Loggerhead Turtle was stranded near Browns Inlet in 1978 which

appeared to have been shot through the head. Two whales of undetermined species
were stranded on Bear Island in April 1982 approximately 24 feet to 30 feet in

length. Neither of these incidents were known to have resulted from firing into

the N-11mpact/BT-3 Bombing and Target Areas. A portion of the subject area has
been established as a sea turtle sanctuary by the State of North Carolina to
prohibit commercial trawling during the nesting seasons.
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D. The sea turtle sanctuary, is listed as beginning at the northernmost end

of Hammocks Beach (Bear Island) and seaward toward the Bogue Inlet bouy for 1,000

feet; southwestward 1,000 feet off Bear Island to the restricted zone designated as

part of Camp Lejeune restricted area; seaward along the northern boundary of this

zone; on the south side of the restricted zone the sanctuary shall recommence
1,000 feet or one-fourth mile off the beach and pass southwestwardly to the first

(northern) observation tower on Onslow Beach; thence the zone shall extend for

three-fourths of a mile to 340 33.5’ N-77; 13.4’ W; the zone shall thence include

that portion of the ocean southwestward of the New River Inlet buoy the demarkation

line shall pass the southernmost tip of Onslow Beach, no person shall use any com-

mercial fishing equipment between June 1 and August 31, except that the Secretary,

North Carolina Department of Natural Resources and Community Development, acting

upon the advice of the Director, may by proclamation modify the sea turtle sanctuary

within the above described area and vary implementation between these dates for

the protection of the sea turtle population. The sea turtle sanctuary is contained

in Appendix B.

E. Contracts have been made with recognized experts conrng listed species

in.the subject area including those with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission and the University of North

Carolina. The North Carolina Marine Fisheries Division has been contacted relative

to commercial fishing operations in offshore waters along Onslow Beach. Names

and addresses of those individuals contacted are as follows:

1. Dr. Frank Schwartz, Institute of Marine Sciences, University of

North Carolina, Morehead City, North Carolina

2. Mr. Don Harke, State Supervisor Wildlife Assistance, U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, Raleigh, North Carolina

3. Mr. Otto Florschutz, Sea Turtle Recovery Team Member,’U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, Washington, North Carolina

4. Mr. Stuart Critcher, Edangered Species Coordinator, North Carolina

Wildlife Resources Commission, Raleigh, North Carolina

5. Mr. Stephen Polinski, Law Enforcement Plot, North Carolina Marine

Fisheries Division, Morehead City, North Carolina

6. Mr. Howard Bogey, Inspector, North Carolina Division of Marine

Fisheries, Swansboro, North Carolina

F. Available literature on the listed species has been reviewed.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTi%lENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Southeast Region
9450 Koger Boulevard
St. Petersburg, FL 33702

November 23,@ F/SER61:AM

Major General C. G. Cooper
Commanding General, U. S. Marine Corps
Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Dear Major General Cooper:

This responds to your November 17, 1981, letterrequesting consultation
for Marine Corps activities at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina, as required by Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

The attached list provides the threatened and endangered species under
NationalMarine Fisheries Service jurisdiction that may be present in the
project area. Upon receipt of this list, the USMC must insure that its actions
ar--likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the listed species.

For a major Federal action, the agency must conduct a biological assess-
ment to identify any endangered or threatened species which are likelyto be
affected by such action. The biological assessment shall be completed within
180 days after receipt of the species list, unless it is mutually agreed to
extend this period.

The components of a biological assessment are as follows:

(1) conduct a scientifically sound on-slte inspection of the area affect-
ed by the action, which must, unless otherwise directed by the Serv-
ice, include a detailed survey of the area to determine if listed
or proposed species are present or occur seasonally and whether suit-
able habitat exists within the area for either expanding the existing
population or potential reintroduction of populations;

(2) interview recognized experts on the species at issue, including those
within, the Fish and Wildlife Service, the NMFS, State conservation
agencies, universities and others who may have data not yet found in
scientific literature;

(3) review literature and other scientific data to determine the species
distribution, habitat needs, and other biological requirements;

(4) review and analyze the effects of the action on the species, in terms
of individuals and population, including consideration of the cumula-
tive effects of the action on the species and habitat;





(5) analyze alternative actions that may provide conservation measures;

(6) conduct any studies necessary to fulfill the requirements of (1)
through (5) above;

(7) review any other information.

At the conclusion of the biological assessment, as described above, the
Federal agency should prepare a report documenting the results.

If the biological assessment reveals that theed_p_ject is likely.
to. affect listed species, the formal consultation process shall be initiated
by writing to the Regional Director, National Marine Fisheries Service, 9450
Koger Boulevard, Duval Building, St. Petersburg, Florida 33702. If no effect
is evident, there is no need for formal consultation. We would, however,
appreciate the opportunity to review your biological assessment.

If you have any questions, please contact Andreas Mager, Jr., Fishery
Biologist, Southeast Regional Office, FTS 826-3503.

Sincerely yours,. R. Ekberg
Chief, Environmental &

Technical Services Branch

Enclosure

CC: FWS, Atlanta, GA
FWS, Raleigh, NC





ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES AND CRITICAL HABITATS UNDER
NMFS JURISDICTION

North Carolina

LISTED SPECIES SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS DATE LISTED

Fin Whale J

Humpback Whale
PightWhale
Sei Whale
Green Sea Turtle
Hawksbill Sea Turtle
Kemp’s (Atlantic)
Ridley Sea Turtle

Leatherback Sea
Turtle

Loggerhead Sea Turtle
Shortnose Sturgeon

SPECIES PROPOSED FOR LISTING
None

LISTED CRITICAL HABITAT
None

PROPOSED CRITICAL HABITAT
None

Balaenoptera physalus
Megaptera noyaeanglinae
Eubaleana lacialis
Balaenoptera borealis
Cheloniamydas
Eretmochelys imbricata
Lepidochelys kempi

Dermoche%ys coriacea

Caretta caretta
cipenser brevirostrum

E 12/2/70
E 12/2/70
E 12/2/70
E 12/2/70
Th 7/28/78
E 6/2/70
E 12/2/70

6/2/70

Th 7128/78
3/z1/67

II

i. Include sperm whale only for deep water projects.

2. Humpback and right whales occur in shallow water.





UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE CORPS BASE

MP LF-.JEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 28542

Mr. Harold e
Acting Director Southeast Region
National Marine Fisheries Services
National Oceanic Atomospheric Administration
9450 Koger Boulevard
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702

MAIN/CDP/th
11015

17 NOV 1981

Dear Mr. Allen:

Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, has conducted formal
consultation procedures with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
endangered and threatened species pursuant to the Endangered Species
Act of 1973, Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations, Number 402.
Biological opinions have been rendered for the Red-Cockaded Woodpecker
(Dendrocopos borealis), Atlantic Loggerhead Sea Turtle (Caretta caretta)
and Green Sea Turtle (ChelOnia mydas).

Formal consultation is now in progress which initially involved the
Eastern Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis) and the American Alligator
(Alligator mississippiensis). Possible impacts to sea turtles at Onslow
Beach and in offshore waters from the Onslow Beach North Tower.Range.were
noted during this consultation process. These impacts were listed in a
draft biological opinion presently being reviewed by Marine Corps Base.
The possible impacts listed include: ruts caused by assault amphibian
vehicles in’gaining access to the range presenting an obstacle to hatchlings
reaching the sea; ruts caused by vehicles on the firing line in setting up
and maneuvering also presenting an obstacle to hatchlings reaching the seas;
and live service ammunition fired into the ocean causing direct mortality
of sea turtles in offshore waters. The first two impacts were addressed in
the draft biological opinion.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service advised that the third impact was a
basis for initiation of formal consultation with the National Marine
Fisheries Service, who has jurisdiction over sea turtles in offshore waters.
By this letter, we are, therefore, initiating formal consultation procedures
with your agency to resolve any possible conflicts between Marine Corps
activities and our responsibilities under the Endangered Species Act.

We look forward to consulting with you on these matters involving established
military training requirements and our legal responsibilities concerning
sea turtles in offshore waters.

Sincerely,

G’COOP
Major GaanliCorps





Base Maintenance Dtvtston

Foreal Consultatlon; request for

CG MCB ltr MAIN/CDP/th 11015 of 17 Nov 1981
Nat Marine Fisheries ltr F/SER 61:/1 of 23 Nov 1981

Marine Corps Base ts required to lnlttate fomal consultation procedures
under the Endangered Spectes Act of 1973 to ensure that action authorized,
funded or carrted out do not Jeopardize the continued existence of endangered
or threatened spectes. Recent consultation Involving the EasternBown
Peltcan and Amerlcan Alligator Identified a tratntng acttvtty whtch may
affect sea turtles due to 1lye-firing Into offshore waters.

The recent consultation and previously conducted threshold examination
:conducted by the U. S. Fish and Wtldltfe Servtce tncluded assessments for
11sted species only on land areas of the base. The U. $. Ftsh and Wtldltfe
Services. ecommended in thelr draft opinion concerning ltve-flrtng from the
Onslow Beach North Tower tnto offshore waters that Marine Corps Base request
fomal consultation wtth the Nattonal Marine Fisheries Servtce relative to
sea turtles In offshore waters. The Staff Judge Advocate has also reco,mended
that formal consultation be tnlttated due to tralntng actlvtt|es Involving
the North Tower Range. By reference (a) Martne Corps Base requested formal
consultation wtth the Hattonal Marine Fisheries. The Nattonal Mar|ne Flsherles
responded wtth reference (b) and provtded a llst of spectes under thetr
Jurisdiction. t has been concluded the Onslow Beach Horth Tower 50 caltber
machtne gun range Is not a major federal actton requiring an environmental asess-
ment as addressed in reference (b), however, a may effect situation does extst whfch
requires fornal consultation.

It is recommended that the attached letter be stgned.

Very respectfully,

F. H. OUNT
Base Maintenance Officer
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Unhed St .tes Depm’tment of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIF’I= SF.FVICE
Refuges and’4ildlife Resources

P. O. Box 25878
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Major General D. B. Barker
C-p Lejeune Marius Corp Base
Camp Lejeune, North CarolSna 28542

Attend-ion: Base Maintenance officer

Dear S.:

June 19, 1980

V

On ay 28and 29, 1980, a field reconnaissance was conducted on -/-: :..-
Base to evaluate the existing Forest-Wildlife Management Program. - The
followiuE personnel atended:

U. S. Fish and :ildlife Serviae

John Barwell, Jr., Chief, Wildl. Assistance
Donald T. Harks, State Supv., Wildl. Assistance
Douglas I. Hall, Wildlife Biologist, Wildl. Assistance

U. S. Forest Service

arickJ."Ba=r;’Sul.rvsor Entomologis

N. C. Wildlife Resources Ccisslon"

R. Wayne Bailey,Asst. Supv., Wildl. Biologist
John M. Collins, Asst. Supv., Wildl. Biologist
Jack A. Donnelly,.Supv., Wildl. Biologist
Randy C. Wilson, Wildl. Biologist

N. C, State University

Dr. hillip D. Doerr, Assoc. Prof., Zoology

Our tour inspection specifically included Forestz7 Compartments
II, 12, 16, 25, 31, 34, 36, 43, 46,. 48, 50, and 51.
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The Natural Resources and Ezviromen=al Affairs Division is to be
highly comme=ded for its professionalism in management of the forest and
wildlife resource. Their dedication is evident by a reques for outside
evaluation of the forestry program. It is the concensus of this c6mmittee
that the satements below will serve, to complement and enhance a multiple-
use resource management program. .- ---.-...

-1.

-2.

-6.

-7.

From our short visit, it appears Lht a possibility exists .-.’;..
for the.forestry program to become intensified to the possible
detriment of wildlife Land-use objectiva aud. priorities
should be contlnually re-evaluated for multiple-use of the
resource and not for maximumprodutiou of pulpwood and timber.-

Selectively manage hardwood stands where hey

stand is not bein s   icse t y:
enough o achieve optimum acreages of this stand classification.
Pine-hardwood stands should be managed as mixed stands. Pine
regeneratio will decreasein these areas’but to the benefit
of hardwood species beneficial to wildlife.

.-.. .- .fl ’..
6ompartment .manageme== should.be co=ti=ued bt the 0yerall.
=ercentage of hardwoods andmixedh__ardood_sEands--ou--Ba...
hould eventually eal/50-,percent o theentirR_d) ." ’-

a_nsltion zones sh=uld be. expanded and protected from burnn$,
clear-cuttlng or sire preparation; they should also b-managed
to favor hardwood species utilized .by wIdlfe. Compartment 50"
is an example of cplee destruction of the transition zone; ":-.
the transition zone in compartment 25 has generally been adequ-
ately protected. ... ..-- ... .
Prescribed burning of pine-only stands should be on a

rotation schedule wherever feasible. Avoid burning on bo=h-ides

of a bayhead, creekbotto-a or swamp during the same season.
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I0.

11.

3- June 19, 1980

Salvage cuts due to pine bark beetle infestations should
only include he infes=ed trees and a 70 foot buffer strip
beyond the green trees at the head of the spot infestation.

the Natural Resource Program.

In addition to the above statements we ould llke to acknowledge the

Subsequent management of the site should favor overstory- .....>.
species that would naturally occur on the area, not automatic .-..i:
pne conversion. .i. -.

Maintain young, vigorous pine stands below I00 sq. feet basal ’:-
area and mature stands at 60 to 80 sq. ft. basal area-to deer
pine bark infestation. i-

\ ". ..-’:

Camp Lejeune currently provides high qualit-yildlfe habi
that supports the denses wild turkey population in North Carolina
as well as abundant black bear and red’cockaded woodpeckers, .-"
.Forest managemen pracies should favor these three species.
Naturally, any management favoring turkey, bear and wosdpeckers ...:..
will also enhance populations of white-tailed deer and a -.".
diversity of other wildlife species. ""Effective management of the resource is possible only when
enough trained personnelare available to adequately administer
policy. Addltloanl field personnel are needed to Implement

Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division for their active :.
interest in management and protection of threatened and endangered speies ..’
The Division should also be hended for actively cooperating with Sata .:-. -.
and niversit’y personnel In coilec=ing biological data from harvests of ’"
deer and bear and from sampling the deer herd. ihou this information, i
it would be impossible to properly mamge these wildlife populations. ..’.....,

Lastly, without Marine Corps assistance the State wild urkey program
would not have moved forward as rapidly as has been the case. or example,
the Base turkey population has steadily increased, as has the harvest. In ::
fact, the density may be sufficlently high to cause concern about controlling
further growth. Since fall either-sex hunting is not currently feasible
g-:eater use of the population can be made through hunting and live-trap
removal for he restoration program without harm and, possibly, ith benefi
to, he population. ’.
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We appreciate the opportunity, to review the Base Forest-ildlife
Managemen Program. Please feel freeto contact us for any addiioua
information you may desire.

DIH:jc

cc: Julian Wooen





If add.!ttonai lnfona|en ts de4red. please contact Hr. -O, 1, Wooten, -.1

DirectOr, lqatual Resources and Environmental Affatrs Br Base tntce
Dtvlton ($) 76=S00 or (t1). glg-4Sl-3.

S1ncely, .:




